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DOVER, N. H.:
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Jo the inhabitants of the Tow7i of Durham, in the County
of Stf afford, in said State, qualified to vote in Town
affairs :
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
said Durham, on Tuesday, the twelfth day of March
next, 1912, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to act upon
the following subjects, viz :
1. To choose a Town Clerk, three Selectmen, Town
Treasurer, Collector of Taxes, two Auditors, and all
the other necessary Town Officers, for the ensuing year
2. To choose a delegate to the Constitutional Con-
vention, to be holden at Concord, June 5, 1912.
3. To see what sum af money the Town will vote to
raise to pay necessary Town charges.
4. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise for the repairs of highways and bridges.
5. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for the improvement of highways,
in accordance with an act of the Legislature of 1905,
entitled, An act to provide State aid and for the expen-
diture of other public moneys in the improvement of the
main highways throughout the State, and to pass any
other vote with reference thereto.
6. To see what sum of money the Town will raise
for the suppression of the gypsy and brown tail moths.
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise a sum of
money sufi&cient to pay the expenses incurred by the
History Committee.
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise a sum of
money to pay expenses incurred by the Board of Health
in removing nuisances which were a menace to the pub-
lie health, and which could not be put upon the owners
of private property, according to Section 20, Public
Statutes. Chapter 198, Laws of 1901.
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise a sum of
money to repair or rebuild the Packers Falls bridge.
10. To see if the Town will vote to adopt Chapter 79,
of the Public Statutes of the State of New Hampshire,
relating to the construction of sewers.
11. To see if the Town will vote to construct a sewer,
or sewers, to accommodate that part of the Village of
Durham east of the Onderdonk property; also to accom-
modate the houses on the Packers Falls road, from W.
S. Edgerly's to the brook near the house of A. C.
Lowell; and appoint a committee to act with the Select-
men to select the proper location, materials and mode
for construction of the same.
12 To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Se-
lectmen to borrow a sum of money not exceeding forty-
five hundred dollars (^4,500.00), and give the Town's
notes thereof, for the purpose of acquiring any real
estate or rights therein that may be necessary for the
construction of such sewer, and delray the expenses of
such construction.
13. To see what rules, regulations and charges the
Town will adopt to govern the entrances into and use of
such sewer or sewers by individuals.
14. To see if the Town will vote to accept the legacy
of three hundred dollars left by Miss Abbie Mathes, for
the care of her burial lot located in the Town of
Durham.
15. To see if the Town will instruct the Selectmen
to see that the abandoned track of the Boston & Maine
R. R. in Durham is left in such condition that the nat-
ural waterways passing through by said abandoned
track are permanently left open.
i6. To see if the Town will vote to discontinue that
part of the Beech Hill road, so-called, which leads from
Pendexter's corner to the corner near the house now oc-
cupied by Joseph Manley.
17. To see if the Town will vote to furnish a bond
for the Tax Collector, District and Town Treasurer.
18. To see if the Town will vote to install necessary
lights between the College gymnasium and where the
road divides, west of the Boston & Maine station.
Also, one light between the Highland House and the
Packers Falls bridge.
19. To transact any other business that may legally
come before the meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this twenty-sixth
day of February, in the year of our Lord, one thousand
nine hundred and twelve.
C. K. HoiTT,








ASSESSED VALUATION OF DURHAM
Polls, 261 $26,100
Land and buildings 509>455
Horses, 209 . ... 21,755
Oxen, 14 1,160
Cows, 386 12,462




Carriages, 17, Autos, 16
—total, 33. 14,800
Stock in public funds 7,000
Stock in banks and other corpora-
tions in the state 17,450
Stock in corporations out of the
state 1.956
Money on hand, at interest or on
deposit 70 00
Stock in trade 32,450
Total tax list $13,043 29
Rate of taxation 2.00
$649,872
REPORT OF SELECTMEN.
STATE AND COUNTY TAX.
Paid Solon A. Carter, state tax. . . $1,736 00
C. C. Goss, county tax i ,495 48
$3,231 48
NOTES AND INTEREST.
Paid Strafford Bank, note $1,50000
Strafford Bank, interest 46 88
$1,54688
STREET LIGHTS.
Paid Newmarket Electric Light,
Power & Heat Co $675 75
$675 75
PUBLIC LIBRARY.
Paid New Hampshire College. . . . $25 00
$25 00
ABATEMENTS.
Paid G. H. Sawyer, on list of 1911 $79 00
$79 00
REBATES.




Paid Frank P. Morrison, fire war-
den, for fire on M. G. Wood-
man land $88 80
$88 80
SNOW BILI.S.




PaidH.E Hodgdon, printing town
reports, 1910 $62 50
George A. Langmaid, services
as supervisor for 1911 6 00
George S. Caverno, services
as supervisor for 191 1 6 00
Charles A. Smart, services as
ballot clerk for primary and
November elections 6 00
J. G. Smart, services as bal-
lot clerk for November
election, 1910 3 00
C. B. Hayes, services as tru-
ant ofiBcer to June, 1911 ... 5 00
Walter S. Edgerly, services
as town treasurer 25 00
Walter S. Edgerly, services
as district treasurer 2500
G. H. Sawyer, services as
tax collector for 1911 75 00
Charles Wentworth, salary
of school board 50 00
Charles Wentworth, services
as town clerk and miscel-
laneous 37 05
Charles E. Hoitt, services as
selectman 40 00
Harry R. Hill, services as
selectman 40 00
8
Paid James G. Smart, services as
selectman $40 00
A. E. Meserve estate, wood
for selectmen's office 4 50
Selectmen's postage and sup-
plies 3 47
W. S. Edgerly, postage, etc.. 6 24
Mark E. Willey, services as
police officer 20 00
C. E. Hoitt, time and expense
to Concord on tax commis-
sion hearing 5 00
Harry R. Hill, time and ex-
pense to Concord on tax
commission hearing 5 00
James G. Smart, time and ex-
pense to Concord on tax
commission hearing 5 00
G. A Sawyer, postage, tax
bills and stationery 9 85
Chas. H. Pettee, services as
auditor 2 00
Albert DeMeritt, services as
auditor 2 00
MISCEI,LANEOUS EXPENSE.
Paid Kivel & Hughes, for legal
services to June 20, 191 1.. . $76 00
Pierce & Galloway, for legal
service on Kate bridge .... 7 74
Charles H. Berry, services as
janitor and repairs on town
-hall 900
Edson C. Eastman, supplies. 6 95
$48361
9
Paid D. E. Plummer, Lee, tax on
gravel bank $i 15
John R, Page, water service
for 1909 and 1910 6 00
Charles L. Parsons, Onder-
(ionk water supply for 1910
and 191 r 50 00
Joshua B. Smith, B. & A.
dividends, 1910 113 75
A. E. Grant, disinfecting Pet-
tee block 5 00
A. E. Grant disinfecting
Mark Willey's house 5 00
A E. Grant, disinfecting Foss
house 5 00
A. E. Grant, returning births
and deaths to December 22,
1911 4 75
A. E. Grant, telephone
charges 80
A. E. Grant, express to and
from Concord on water bot-
tles I 90
Frank E. Doe, insuring town
hall for three years 45 00
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Paid Albert DeMeritt, bridge plank |i2i 06
L R. Philbrick, labor on
highway 20 00
Moses G. Woodman, labor on
highway for 1910 and 1911. 16 50




Paid Ira B. Hill, labor on highway $3013
Harry R. Hill, labor on high-
way 24 00
Andrew E. Meserve estate,
labor on highway 47 40
I^. I. DeMeritt, labor on high-
way . . 46 00
G. W. Goodwin, labor on
highway i 75
Charles H. Berry, labor on
highway 4 27
Stephen P. Chesley, labor on
highway 7^35
George A. Langmaid, labor
on highway 20 00
George A. Langmaid, labor
on highway 20 00
William J. Neal, labor on
highway
Charles F. Pendergast, labor
on highway
Edgar D. Chesley, labor on
highway
Edgar D. Chesley, labor on
highway
Edward B. Griffiths, labor on
highway
L,. A. Stevens, labor on high-
way
Albert DeMeritt, labor on
highway
Leslie L. Crouch, labor on
highway




Paid C. I. Smart, labor on high-
way $54 50
Mell Crouse, jobbing 10 00
F. B, Philbrick, labor on
highway 56 67
H. S. Tuttle, labor on high-
way 8 00
S J. Jones, labor on highway 3 50
J. M. R. Adams, labor on
highway for 1910 and 191 1. 12 00
W. H. Flanders, labor on
bridges 6 00
Harry R. Hill, hauling bridge
planks for Dearborn's
bridge 3 00
Alec McRae, labor on high-
way 26 00
C. E. Hoitt, labor on high-
way, Districts Nos. 11 and
15 15063
Fred E. Goodwin, labor on
Packers Falls bridge 2400
E. J. York, material and cart-
ing the same for Packers
Falls bridge 26 64
Silas Jenkins, labor on high-
way I 50
Geo. G. Hoitt, labor on high-
way 36 35
".1,242 79
PERMANENT HIGHWAY, "CUTT's HILL."
JOINT FUND ACCOUNT.
Paid Edgar D. Chesley $808 25
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Paid J. W. Donavon, labor on state
highway
Edgar D. Chesley, labor on
state highway
John Page, labor on state
highway
Rockey Minchell, labor on
state highway
Tom Smith, labor on state
highway
J. N. Teeri, labor on state
highway
Albert Watson, labor on state
highway
Leslie L. Crouch, labor on
state highway
John Stevens, labor on state
highway
Samuel Jones, labor on state
highway
John Smith, labor on state
highway
John Keniston, labor on state
highway
Paid J. Herbert Seavey, tools,
dynamite, etc $95 49
W. S. Edgerly, lanterns, oil,
caps and fuse 12 21





Paid James G. Smart $152 15
Samuel Jones, labor on state
highway $15 40
Wm. Legeist, labor on state
highway 15 20
John Keniston, labor on state
highway 26 60
Edgar D. Chesley, labor on
state highway 33 75
Rockey Minchell, labor on
state highway 24 80
Leslie L. Crouch, labor on
state highway 18 40
John Smart, labor on state
highway 1 1 20
Mike Tecce, labor on state
highway 3 60
Roscoe Palmer, labor on state
highway 3 20
$152 15
Paid J. H. Seavey, dynamite and
exploders $38 50
North East Metal Culvert
Co., for 20 feet of metal cul-
vert 18 47
Freight on culvert 53
$57 50
$209 65
Labor and material for extension $209 65
Labor and material for Cutt's hill 927 10
$1,136 75
14
Town contribution $919 50
State contribution 367 60
ii,287 10
Town disbursements $r , 136 75
State disbursements 66 40
$1,203 15
Paid by state to town $277 21
Balance in town treasury $59 96
Balance in state treasury 23 99
$83 95
TOWN OF DURHAM, HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT.
EDGAR D. CHESLEY ACCOUNT.
Paid Ed^;ar D. Chesley, labor. . . . $28 30
N. H. College, labor
'
38 00
Daniel Chesley, labor. 1 1 00
Rockey Minchell, labor 600
A. B. Holden, labor 2 75
T. H. Davis, labor 8 00
Harry Willey, labor 400
John Smart, labor 4 3c
Samuel Jones, labor i co
John Keniston, labor 3 50
L L- Crouch, labor 8 00
Tom Smith, labor 6 75
L. A. Stevens, labor i 00
Mike Tecce, labor 12 85
George Merrill, labor 7 00
S. P. Chesley, labor 17 00
Alex McRae, labor 34 00
Charles Smart, for clay 75
A. Torr, for gravel 3 80




To cash received from New Hampshire Col-
lege to aid in permanent improvement near
their grounds $24 00
DOG DAMAGK.
Paid Stephen P. Chesley, 5 sheep
killed $25 00




Paid John M. Gooch. care of Grif-
fiths' cemetery for 1910. ... $6 00
John M. Gooch, care of Grif-
fiths' cemetery for 19 1 1 . . . . 6 00
J. B. Smith, care of Wilson
lot 3 52
J. B. Smith, care of Furness
lot 3 52
Mark E. Willey, care of Simp-
son cemetery 3 50
$22 54
Soldiers' aid. $47 08
$47 08
BROWN TAIL MOTH NESTS.
Paid R. H. Emerson, picking moth
nests $7 50
Rockey Minchell, picking
moth nests for the town. . . 18 00
$25 50
BOARD OF HEALTH.
Paid F. W. Taylor, for two days'
service $6 00
16
Paid F. W. Taylor, for telephone,
express and postage $258
A. E. Grant, for two days*
service 6 00
A. E. Grant, for professional
services 3 50
R. D. Paine, for two days'
service 6 00
R. D. Paine, for telephone,
express and disinfectant 10 20
TOWN HALL REPAIRS.
Paid W. H. Flanders, labor on
Town hall $69 00
Charles H. Berry, labor on
Town hall 12 38
Fred Goodchild, labor on
Town hall 30 10
W. S. Edgerley, supplies for
Town hall 14 98
Fred Goodwin, labor on Town
hall., 17452
E. J. York, material and cart-
ing 238 25
Fred Goodchild, labor on
Town hall 12 50
F. P. Morrison, freight and
trucking i 50
CHEMICAL FIRE ENGINE-
Paid Charles Wentworth, supplies





Amount required by law $i,86o oo
Amount raised in school meeting,
other than that required by law. 1,812 00
Amount raised for notes and inter-
est 1,722 00
Amount raised for tuition 1,285 00
Balance due on dog license, 1910. . 70 36
Literary fund 1 10 88
Proportion of school money for 191 1 585 50
Amount raised for school books
and supplies 300 00
Amount raised for tinting walls in
Village school building 35 00
$7,780 74
Amount paid for tuition above appropriation. 51 66
$7,832 40
Paid Walter S. Edgerley, district
treasurer $7,832 40
Proportion of tuition rebated to
town from district treasurer 126 50
RECAPITULATION.
State and county tax $3,231 48
Notes and interest 1.546 88
Street lights 675 75
Public ribrary 25 co
Rebates 2 00
Abatement 79 00
General expenses 484 14
Miscellaneous expenses 338 04
Highway and bridges 1,242 79
Snow bills 2 00
>705 90
18
State road $i, 136 22
Chemical Fire engine 6 85
Dog damage 60 00
Cemeteries 22 54
Soldiers aid 47 08
Brown-tail moth 25 50
Board of health 34-8
Fire warden 88 80
Town hall 553 23
School money 7>705 90
Cash in town treasury 949 87
$18,25735
FINANCIAI. CONDITION OF TOWN OF DURHAM,
FEBRUARY 15, I912.
I.IABILITIES.
G. F. T. A. dividends $i 13 75
113 75
ASSETS.
Cash in town treasury $949 87
$949 87
We, the undersigned, auditors of the town of Durham,
certify that we have examined the foregoing accounts










FOR THE YEAR ENDING FEB. 15, I912,
RECEIPTS.
Gash on hand $788 73
G. H. Sawyer, tax collector, abated taxes,
1910 list 3 70
G. H. Sawyer, tax collector, list
19 II, in full $12,964 29
G. H. Sawyer, abatements, 1911.. 7900
G. H. Sawyer, interest, 191 1 11 50
Hired of Strafford National Bank
Boston & Albany R. R. dividends, G. F. T.
A., 1911
-
State treasurer, railroad tax
State treasurer, savings bank tax
State treasurer, literary fund
State treasurer, proportion of school money.
State treasurer, proportion of tuition money.
State treasurer, rebate on forest fires
State treasurer, moth suppression
State treasurer, highway improvement
E. A, Prescott, rent of store
Charles Wentworth, town clerk, dog licenses,
191 1 ' 144 50
Charles Wentworth, town clerk, pool table
licenses. 191 1
Withdrawn from bank, Griffiths fund
Withdrawn from bank, Furness fund
Withdrawn from bank, Wilson fund .........
Withdrawn from bank, Simpson fund






Schools 6, 195 74
High school tuition i ,336 66
Books and supplies 300 00
Street lights 675 75
Miscellaneous 338 04
General expenses 483 61
County tax i ,495 48
State tax 1,736 00
Public library 25 00
Cemeteries 22 54




Town hall repairs 553 23
Fire warden 88 80
Board of health 34 28
Soldiers' aid 47 08
Notes and interest r ,546 88
State highway i , 136 75
Dog damage 60 00
Brown-tail moths 25 50
Cash on hand 949 87
$18,38385
Proportion of tuition money refunded from
school district treasury 126 50
$18,257 35




Dividends for 1910 on hand Feb. 15,
1911, as per report $113 75
Dividends for 1911 113 75
$227 50
Paid Joshua B. Smith, treasurer, George
Ffrost Temperance association 113 75
Balance due G. F. T. A., dividends for 1911. $113 75
WOODMAN LEGACY.
On deposit book A, 16,175, Straf-
ford Savings Bank.. $300 00
January I, 1912, to accrued interest 4885
$348 85
Accrued interest not withdrawn 48 85
GRIFFITHS LEGACY.
On deposit book A, 16,176, Straf-
ford Savings Bank $300 00
January i, 1912, to accrued interest 158 27
$458 27
Paid Town for care of cemetery, 1910 and 1911 1200
$446 27
Accrued interest not withdrawn 146 27
22
SIMPSON LEGACY.
On deposit book A, 6,088, Strat-
ford Savings Bank $100 00
January i, 1912, to accrued interest 4 35
$104 35
Paid Town for care of cemetery for 19 11 3 50
FURNESS LEGACY.
On deposit book A, 12,478, Straf-
ford Savings Bank $100 00
Jan I, 1912, to accrued interest... 352
HAYES LEGACY.
On deposit book A, 19,183, Straf-
ford Savings Bank $100 00
Jan. I, 1912, to accrued interest. . . 14 19
$100 85
Accrued interest not withdrawn 85
WILSON LEGACY.
On deposit book A, 15,219, Straf-
ford Savings Bank $100 00
Jan. I, 1912, to accrued interest. . . 3 52
$103 52




Paid town for care of cemetery. . . 3 52
$100 00
114 19
Accrued interest not withdrawn 14 ^9
23
WIGGIN I^UGACY.
On deposit book A, 22,294, Straf-
ford Savings Bank $100 00
Jan. I, 1912, to accrued interest. . . 15 18
$115 18
Accrued interest not withdrawn 15 18
OLINTHUS DOE FUND.
On deposit book A, 21,875, Straf-
ford Savings Bank $160 32
Jan. I, 1912, to accrued interest. . . 5 60
$165 92
WAI.TER S. Edgerly, Treasurer.
We, the undersigned, auditors of the Town of Dur-
ham, certify that we have carefully examined the fore-
going accounts of the town treasurer, and find them




George Ffrost Temperance Association.
REPORT OF TRESURER FOR THE YEAR ENDING
FEB. 15, I912.
RECEIPTS.
In treasury Feb. 15, 1911 $8 60
Boston & Albany R. R. dividends,
1910 113 75




Benefits to members $140 00
Incidentals 19 00
In treasury Feb. 15, 1912 15 35
$174 35
Membership fees $188 60
Income from fund 1,260 92
$1,449 52
In Strafford Savings Bank $i,434 17
In treasury 15 35
$1,44952
J. B. Smith, Treasurer.
HAMILTON SMITH PUBLIC LIBRARY.
New Hampshire College, Durham, N H.
February 17, 1912.
Mr. Charles Wentworth,
Clerk of the Town or Durham :
Dear Sir:—
I submit herewith my report on the Hamilton Smith
Public Library for the year ending February 15, 1912.
The appropriation of twenty-five dollars made by the
Town in 1910 has been expended for books as shown in
the following statement of bills paid in the office of the
purchasing agent of New Hampshire College:
1911.
March 31. DeWolfe & Fiske Co., $825 9 vol.
April 29. DeWolfe & Fiske Co i6 14 8 vol.
May 31. Mabel Hodgkins 61 2 vol.
25 00 19 vol.
We have completed, during the year, the renumbering
and cataloging of the books placed in the Library in
1908 by the Durham Public Library and the Durham
Library association; and card entries for all the books
of the consolidated libraries are now included in one
catalog.
There has been an increase in the circulation of about
1,300 over last year, and the number of newspapers and
periodicals in the reading room is somewhat larger than
for last year. This is partly due to the addition of sev-
eral magazines, but mainly to the several newspapers of
the state that have been so good as to put the Library
26
on their mailing list, so that we now receive five dailies
and about twenty of the weekly New Hampshire papers
in addition to the New York and Boston papers.
The following tables [show accessions, circulation,
etc., for the year :
Number of volumes in the Library, Febru-
ary I, 191 1 27,725
Added during the year:
Gift Purchase
Town of Durham 27 19
Library Association 5 282
New Hampshire College. 217 729
259 1,030 1,289
Received as depository of United States doc-
uments 227
Number of volumes in the Library February,
I, 19 1 2 29,241
Periodicals and newspapers in the reading
room 100
A-verage weekly circulation .221




REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR.
Dr.
To 191J list in full $13,043 29
To 191 1 list, interest in full 1 1 50
$13,054 79
Cr.
By cash paid treasurer $12,975 79
By Fisher, Carozza & Co., over
tax abated 40 00
By 20 other abatements 39 00
"13.054 79
Owing to custom of selectmen in using check list to
get names of poll tax payers, and the fact that ten or
twelve of the persons whose names appeared thereon
were nol legal residents, the abatements for 1911 were
twenty dollars or more larger than they should or would
have been had the check list been correct.
G. H. Sawyer, Tax Collector.
Report of the Fire Department.
At the annual meeting of 1910 the town authorized the
purchase of one two-wheeled chemical fiie extinguish-
er to be located and housed in the village, and twelve
hand extinguishers to be distributed and loaned to per-
sons living in different parts of the town. During that
year a semi- suitable place was fitted up for the wheeled
apparatus in the basement of Pettee Block which is now
known as the "fire station."
At the annual town meeting of 191 1, the writer was
elected Fire Chief with authority to organize a fire de-
partment, and to advise with the selectmen in the dis-
tribution of the hand extinguishers.
In the organization of the department the following
appointments were made by the chief and confirmed by
the selectmen:
Deputy Chief, Edward P. Chesley, Ass't Deputy Chief,
Charles L. Parsons, Minutemen, T. W. Schoonmaker,
W. S. Edgerly, C. E. Hewitt, Chas. Wentworth, F. E.
Cardullo, Telesphore Taisne, David Fogg, F. P. Mor-
rison.
Keys to the fire station were left at the residence of
Mr. Schoonmaker and at the store of W. S. Edgerly,
and one given to each of the minutemen. A small box
with a glass front containing a key was placed just out-
side the door for emergency purposes. The fire engine
is kept charged and ready for service at all times, and
carries with it two extra charges of acid and soda. The
minute men have been carefully instructed and drilled
in the use and handling of all apparatus. The hand
extinguishers were distributed in the various sections
of the town at the homes of the following residents; i
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Sam Jones; 2, S. P. Chesley; 3, George Langmaid; 4,
Leonard Bunker; 5, Geo. P. DeMeritt; 6, Herman Neimi
7, D. A. Woodman; Andrew Francis; 9, Walter Emer-
son; 10 Ozro D. Page; ji, Elmer Rand, 12, Maurice
A. Moriarity.
The services of the department were needed only once
during the year and that on the 17th oi November,
when the residence of Frank Morrison was found ablaze.
The chief being out of town, the deputy chief took
charge and with the assistance of minutemen Schoon-
maker and Edgerly quickly got the engine to the scene
of the fire. With coolness and deliberation and at the
risk of their lives these brave men squirted the contents
of the engine on the burning building and soon had
the flames under control. Thus the usefulness of the
engine was proven, and perhaps the most disastrious
conflagration in the history of the village prevented.
Respectfully submitted,
F. W. Taylor, Chief.
Report of the Board of Health for Year 1911.
The Board of Health during the past year, while un-
able to make Durham the proverbial "Spotless Town,"
has brought about some improvements of a sanitary
nature. While the scope of the work and the duties of
the Board of Health are wide and varied, their activi-
ties and powers are limited by law and finances. Clean,
healthy, spotless towns are not the creation of Boards
of Health but of public sentiment. Public sentiment
in Durham, however, while not entirely lacking is in a
more or less lethargic state, and some powerful restora-
tives seem necessary.
The Board of Health is not a legislative body since
its duties and powers are laid down and prescribed by
the public statutes; it has, however, executive and judi-
cial functions in administering the state laws and in
safeguarding the public health under their provisions.
The most common and universal factor having to do
with the health of a community is its water supply and
the complementary sewage disposal. Recognizing this
fact, your Board of Health has examined practically
every source of water supply in the village, and has pro-
vided necessary, though somewhat temporary, means
for the disposal of certain sewage.
Within the past six months thirteen samples of water
from twelve different sources have been analyzed. The
results show that the deep drilled wells of the village
are furnishing a supply of water of good quality with
no evidence of sewage pollution. The water from the
shallow dug wells, and walled up springs is in general
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of inferior quality which is indicated by the presence of
surface water, excessive amounts of chlorides, a too
high content of organic matter and nitrates, and in two
cases of colon bacilli. Some of these shallow wells
would be greatly improved by cleaning, while others
from their location and probable pollution by surface
and sewage water are certainly undesirable for drinking
purposes.
The east end, or lower part of the village, is most
greatly in need of an adequate supply of good water,
as it is also in need of a public sewerage system. From
the experience of the recent dreadful and fatal out-
break of typhoid, and upon the reports of the quality
of the local water supplies in this part of the village
rhe board of health cannot urge to strongly the imme-
diate necessity of some new and general water supply
and the construction of a public sewer for the health,
convenience, and welfare of the residents of this part
of the village.
In the execution of its work and duties and as public
health measures the board of health incurred the fol-
lowing expenses during the year-
D. Chesley & Co., installing 300 feet 6 inch
sewer $82 06
New Hampshire College, 40 feet 6 inch tile.. 2 50
John Page, hauling dirt 32 00
T. S. Meserve, 40 loads sand 4 80
A. E. Grant, services and expenses 26 40
R. D. Paine, services and expenses 16 20
F. W. Taylor, services and expenses 8 58
Total $172 54
In order to do the most effective work in making and
keeping our village healthful and sanitary, the board
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of health needs the co-operation of every resident and
to this end it invites suggestions and solicits informa-
tion concerning all cases, conditions, and nuisances
which do or may affect the public health.
Respectfully submitted,
Albert E. Grant, Chairman,
F. W. Taylor, Secretary,
Ralph D. Paine, Treasurer.
\
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
To the inhabitants of the School District of Durham, New
Hampshire, qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the town hall in
said district on Saturday, the sixteenth day of March,
nineteen hundred and twelve, at two o'clock in the af-
ternoon, to act upon the following subjects:
r. To choose a moderator for the ensuing year.
2. To choose a clerk for the ensuing year.
3 To choose a member of the school board for the
ensuing three years.
4. To choose a treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To see what sum of money the district will raise
in addition to that required by law, for the support of
public schools and repairs of school houses.
6. To see if the district will vote to appropriate a
sum of money in order to extend the financial school
year from February 15 to July 15.
7. To see if the district will authorize the school
board to hire such sums of money as may be needed to
carry out the provision of article 6.
8. To choose such auditors, agents and committees
as the voters may deem necessary for the management
of the affairs of the district.
9. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.
Given under our hands as said Durham, this 2Sth.





REPORT OF THE SCHOOL BOARD FOR 1911.
To THE Citizens of the School District of
Durham :—
We, the members of the school board of Durham,
have the honor of submitting herewith our annual re-
port covering work done during the past year and rec-
ommendations for the ensuing year.
Throughout the year schools have been maintained
at Packers Falls, Mast Road, and Durham Point, in ad-
dition to the Village school. The matter of closing the
schools at Mast Road and at Durham Point and trans-
porting the children to the Village school was carefully
considered by the board in the fall, but owing to the
number and age of the children at Mast Road it was
considered unwise to close the school. At Durham
Point, it was a question of distance and it seemed un-
wise to transport young children so far, especially dur-
ing the winter months. Some of the children would
have had to come a distance of about six miles if taken
to the Village school. However, owing to the fact that
some of the present scholars will go to High school
this coming fall, it will reduce the number of children,
so that it may be necessary to close the school.
In accordance with the vote taken at the last district
meeting, the walls of the Village school rooms were
tinted and a marked improvement resulted. The usual
repairs and cleaning were attended to during the sum-
mer vacation. The installing of new approved slate
urinals in the boys' toilets, mentioned in our last re-
port, was completed last March. The partitions were
extended in both the girls' and boys' toilets. These
rooms were given a fresh coat of paint.
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The cistern was repaired and made water-tight. The
flag pole at Packers Falls was repaired by placing a
cement casing at the base where the pole was becoming
weak from decay. The entire pole was painted. A
new pole and a new flag have been provided at Mast
Road.
Some trouble has been experienced with the new
boiler. Two sections gave away the first of this present
year. These sections have been replaced with new ones
and a change in the piping has been made which is
hoped will prevent any farther trouble. A new auto-
matic regulator has been iastalled, which works well
and saves coal.
Water has been supplied to the children in the Vil-
lage school from the Onderdonk deep well. Although
this method of supplying water to the pupils is very
unsatisfactory, it will have to answer until some public
water system is installed.
We have had a very eflBcient corps of teachers during
the year. The schools have improved in many ways as
will be noted from the increase in the aid received from
the state. The additional money secured from the
state for high percentage in attendance and from the
placing of three normal graduates as teachers in our
schools, more than paid our portion of the salary of the
superintendent
The board wish to take this opportunity of commend-
ing the very satisfactory work of Superintendent Tuttle.
He has proven himself a most efl&cient superintendent
and the district was fortunate in securing his services.
Due largely to his untiring efforts, together with faith-
ful co-operation on the part of the teachers, the general
standard of the schools has been raised during the year
and we are looking for even greater change for the bet-
ter during the year to come.
There should be six scholars to graduate from Dover
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High school next June. There should be about twelve
scholars to graduate from the grammar schools in the
district, who will enter high school next fall so that it
will be necessary for the town to raise more money for
tuition this year, as will be noted from our estimates for
the ensuing year.
The item for repairs seems large, but it will be nec-
essary to reputty nearly all the windows and to repair
the blackboards in the Village schoolhouse, to put in
new floor timbers and floor and to tint the walls of the
Mast Road schoolhouse, in addition to the usual repairs
It is of utmost importance that the district extend the
financial school year from February 15 to July 15 in
order that the board may have money in hand to finish
the school year. The state law gives the school year
as ending July 15. As the matter stands at present,
the board is without funds, after paying the January
salaries, except as money is borrowed by the selectmen
in anticipation of taxes. We earnestly hope that the
citizens of the district will correct this defect when
Articles 6 and 7 in the school warrant are considered.
The amount required to do this would be $1,500.00.
We would suggest that the board be authorized to bor-
row this sum of money and to give three notes for same,
of $500.00 each, made payable as follows :
The first. note payable in the fall of 1912.
The second note payable in the fall of 1913.
The third note payable in the fall of 19 14.
We submit the following estimate to cover the needs
of the district for the ensuing year:
Teachers' salaries $2,562 00
Supervision 275 00




Tuition for High school, $1,575.00, less
amount received from state, $126.00, (es-
timated ) $1 ,449 00
Repairs 450 00
Interest 120 00
Note 1 ,000 00
Books and supplies 300 00
Flag appurtenances 10 00




Of this total amount, provision has been made for the
following items:
Balance from last year $288 01
Allowed by law 1,860 00
Note 1 ,000 00
Books and supplies 300 00
Tuition i ,449 00
lyiteiary fund, (estimated). .. . iiooo
Dog tax, (estimated) 8450
Total $5,091 51





School Board of Durham.
BEPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF
SCHOOLS.
To THE School Board of Durham :—
The brief interval between two successive annual re-
ports does not usually disclose anj^ radical or revolu-
tionary changes. If such were in evidence, a report of
this kind would be unnecessary. Gradual and steady
development of routine school work along carefully
planned and conservative lines makes for greatest effi-
ciency. The aim for the past year has been of this
nature. No innovations have been undertaken. Not-
withstanding more recent and meritorious demands of
many subjects for a place in the public school curricu
lum, the usual common school branches, unquestiona-
bly of utmost importance in the plan of present-day so-
ciety, have received undivided attention. I hope the
time is not far distant when Durham can consider special
work in music, drawing, manual training and domestic
science. As far as building accommodations are con-
cerned, w^e have very favorable equipment for w^ork in
these branches. When the board and citizens are
ready, and some of the more pressing financial obliga-
tions of the present time are discharged, I shall be glad
to forward any plans along these lines. Already, at the
Mast Road school, a little work is being done in sew-
ing. Some results of this I plan to show at an exhibi-
tron to be held probably in the spring term.
Progress in the studies has been under the guidance
of interested and efficient teachers. Some ways and
means of handling several phases of the different sub-
jects, new to the teachers, have been studied wdth me
and applied with varying degrees of success, but wholly
commendable. A glance at table III shows the move-
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ment and retardation for the several grades in town.
Several pupils were promoted on condition and some
because natural factors seemed to indicate such to be
advisable, though the quality of the work was not en-
tirel}^ satisfactory. This makes our per cent, of promo-
tions (92 per cent.) very good compared with the gen-
eral average for the state, (86 per cent.) Owing to
more careful and specific promotion plans for this year,
I expect the per cent, of promotions wnll be slighlly less.
Of fifteen pupils passed from grade VIII last June, nine
were entered in the High school, two are taking post-
graduate work and four, owing to unfortunate circum-
stances arising on question of entrance are, as far as I
know, not attending school. These four were admitted
to High school, and, after the matter was adjusted,
could have returned.
I believe the past year has been one of progress in
perfecting plans and system in the conduct of the
schools. Several teachers' meetings have been held for
discussion of, and instruction in, phases of management
and class room work. Owing to diversified conditions
in the several rooms in town, and the location of teach-
ers, general meetings of all are not readily arranged.
At the beginning of the year, a revised outline of work
for all studies and grades, to be used in connection with
the State Program, was put into use. Quaiterly re-
ports, with system of returns of same to be kept on
hand for perpetual reference, was started, and in such a
form that may be easily changed to reports for any
other length of time. Besides these, special notices
have been prepared to be sent to parents in case their
special attention had best be directed to any phase of
the childrens' school work. These notices are for schol-
arship, for attendance and for medical inspection. A
card index for text-books and one for pupils, containing
much convenient and essential data, has been prepared.
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I trust such a systematic handling ot texts will show
improvement in number, variety and quality of books
issued to pupils, and, with one more feature to be added
next year, in form ot teachers' records at the schools, a
probable saving to the town in respect to care and pres-
ervation of books and supplies. Monthly reports and
returns from the same to the schools have been contin-
ued as last year. All this has been planned to secure
a maximum of information with a minimum of "book-
keeping" on part of the teachers. Here I would add a
word of congratulation for the Board in regard to the
form in which the school accounts are kept. It is, as
far as I know, about the most satisfactory form in the
state, and I have had talks and correspondence with
several men interested in adopting some such scheme.
No radical change in text-books has been made.
The so called Aldine System of reading is this year
being used at the Point. Where changes of teachers
are made as often as is the case in the average outlying
schools, it is better to have established some one of the
popular systems of reading, and succeeding teachers re-
quired to follow it as directed. This system was selected
because the present teacher is more familiar with it and
because it is recognized as one of the best. More geog-
raphy material has been secured by adopting a Tarr &
McMurry, book II, a special work in North America,
for grade VI and using selected work in Frye's Elemen-
tary book for grade V, where this book was formerly
used in both grades. Wilson's Earth and It's People
is also added to work of grade V. History for grades
IV and V has been increased by adding, respectively,
the books Pilgrim Stories and Ruth of Boston for the
required work. The list of reading material is being
enlarged. Effort is made to have reading done accord-
ing to a definite working plan, and, instead of reading
over and over the same selections, which process tends
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to lack of interest in good works and a mere calling of
words, general results should be improved by furnish-
ing fresh material to hold interest. Books will wear
out, and I have added to and replaced old sets only so
far as seemed advisable. Some special equipment such
as sets of weights, measures, mensuration forms, etc.,
have been provided to a limited extent. Much more is
needed in these lines. A beginning has been made on
providing special desk books for teachers' use. At
present some six sets ot books have been supplied to
furnish such supplementary material in arithmetic, lan-
guage and nature study. Additions to the school libra-
ries of a few standard works for pupils' use in school
time is advisable. I have in mind to form a reading
circle for pupils and have a certificate for number of
books read and reviewed. Reference books in history
and geography are needed and I shall plan on some
from funds of book and supply allowance. Singing
books for upper grades are much needed, but I am let-
ting this go at present until we know if a music instruct-
or will soon be present, and then a selection will be
made.
Special attention, with varying degrees of success, has
been paid, in the several school rooms, to matters of tem-
perature, ventilation, lighting and personal hygiene.
A system of physical inspection, rather superficial at
present, has been started. Teachers observe pupils,
reporting suspicious cases of abnormal conditions. I
have made more specific examination of these and sent
printed notices to parents recommending treatment of
clearly evident defects and advising consultation with
physician in uncertain cases. A majority of cases have
been reported back to me as asked for on notices sent
out. A regular system of medical inspection, or medi-
cal reference, would be advisable for board to adopt. I
think it could be easily arranged and legal provision
was made at last session of General Court.
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A glance at table of statistics shows a substantial im-
provement in the matter of attendance. This was due
to persistent effort on part of teachers, with weather
conditions and small amount of serious illness in favor
of a good record. It is more satisfactory for all con-
cerned to be connected with a town showing creditable
school attendance records, and the financial benefit to
the town is no mean consequence. Durham is on the
edge of the division between those towns which do and
do not receive state aid for attendance. This is reckoned
partly by basing calculations on the per capita valua-
tion for pupils of average attendance. Last year the
margin was close, but Durham, by it's high per cent, of
attendance, swung into the column of the towns receiv-
ing state aid and this meant at least $234.00 additional
school money. If parents will co-operate in this matter,
we hope to keep Durham on the favorable list.
A parents' day was observed in the schools last spring
and interest was manifest by a large attendance. The
same kind of an exhibition will be held this year, but
on larger scale.
I recommend for your consideration the advisability
of securing appropriation for a teacher of music at an
annual expense of $200 00 to $250.00. The desirability
of such a course in the schools needs no special com-
ment here. For books and supplies, an amount equal
to that appropriated last year should be available for
next year. The problem of a water supply for the Vil-
lage school is important. One small tank of present de-
scription is not satisfactory for a school of nearly one
hundred pupils, especially when toilet uses are to be
considered. Some arrangement for making use of the
sinks is urgently needed; either new pumps or the pres-
ent ones put into shape and kept so, or some system of
running water installed. Paper towels and other sani-
tary toilet accessories should be installed. I have no
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further recommendations except such as can be handled
directly by the board.
I call attention to the statistical tables which contain
a summary of data reported to state department at close
of last school year.
To school board, teachers and citizens I express my





Arranged according to excelKi.ce in per cent, at-
tendance.
Pupils Registered.
School aud Teacher. Boys. Girls. Aver. Att. Tardy. Per Cent.
Packer's Falls,
Sara N. Runlett, 15 14 24 9 95.5
Village Intermediate,
Charlotte H. Berry, 9 14 20 60 94
Point,
Bertha M. Tilton, 4 3 5 5 93-9
Village Grammar,
Charlotte A. Tower, [8 14 27 20 93.5
Village Primary,
Nellie E. Webster, 16 16 25 34 92,2
Mast Road,
Mildred M. Comings, 2 11 10 62 91.7
Total number pupils registered 136
Average membership 1 19
Average daily attendance for town 112
Per cent, attendance for town 93-9
TEACHERS FOR SCHOOL YEAR, 191I-12,
Village Gramma.—Charlotte A. Tower.
Village Intermediate—Sarah L. Ladd.
Village Primary— Nellie E. Webster.
Packer's Falls—Ida M. Lindquist.
Point—Lillian M. Lawrence.
Mast Road— Mildred M. Comings.
REPORT OF TREASURER OF THE DURHAM
SCHOOL DISTRICT
FOR THE YEAR ENDING FEB. 15, 1912.
AVAILABLE SCHOOL MONEY.
Cash on baud $3188
Amount required by law 1,860 00
Amount raised in scbool meeting.. 1,812 00
Amount raised for notes and in-
terest. 1,722 GO
Amount raised for tinting walls. . . 35 00
Balance dog licenses 1910 70 36
Literary fund no 88
Proportion of scbool money 585 50
Books and supplies 300 00
High scbool tuition 1,336 66
$7,864 28




Casb on band $3 1 88






Janitors and supplies 329 53
Salaries 2,93000
Sundries 187 90
Notes and interest 1,668 43
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High school tuition $i ,336 66
Books and supplies 297 91
Cash on hand 288 01
$7,737 78
SALARIES.
Eugene Tuttle, superintendent . . . $450 00
Charlotte A. Tower, grammar
school 600 00
Charlotte H. Berry, intermediate
school 198 00
Sarah L. Ladd, intermediate
school 216 00
Nellie E. Webster, primary school 450 00
Bertha Tilton, Point school 180 00
Lillian M. Lawrence, Point school 170 00
Sarah N. Runlett, Packers Falls
school 180 GO
Ida W. Lindquist, Packers Falls
school 189 00




C. E. Hayes, services and supplies,
Viliage $197 32
Frank A. Woodman, Packers Falls 36 00
K. S Field, Mast Road 8 25
Wm. J. Neale, Mast Road. ... 19 85
Everett A. Smart, carrying water. 27 75
Milton Bradley Co., supplies 8 00
Fred Palmer, cleaning vaults 5 00
Mrs. Lizzie Palmer, cleaning 440
Mrs. Mary E. Snell, cleaning i 60
Mrs. Belle York, cleaning 4 40
Mrs. Andrew Francis, cleaning... 9 75
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Tony Tecce, labor $4 lo
W. S. Edgerly, supplies 311
$329 53
TUITIONS.
Dover High school $1,248 50
lyaconia High school 15 00
Newmarket High school 33 16
Robinson Seminary 40 00
$1,336 66
Proportion of tuition from state 126 50
$1,210 16
FUEL
A. E. Meserve, coal $115 64
N. G. Meserve, coal 14 94
Albert DeMeritt, wood 64 62
George H. Mathes, wood 5 50
$200 70
TRANSPORTATION.
Herman Neame $22 00
George A. Sullivan 977
Newmarket school district, tuition
lower grades 18 50
$50 27
REPAIRS.
A. G. Lowell, labor $1836
E. J. York, lumber 20 27
Eittlefield, Frary & Co., supplies. i 10
Frank McDaniel, labor 3 00
Glidden Varnish Co i 75
J. L. Hammett Co , electric gong. 12 38 •
H. W. Doran. repairing boiler. ... 36 31
John Baty, labor and stock 80 00
F. E. Doe, labor 10 59
Elmer H. Lombard, labor 13 53
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Fred Goodchild, tinting walls. . . . $35 00
Fred Goodchild, labor and stock . . 44 32
Potter Wall Paper Mills, paint, etc 16 05
Robert Francis, labor 19 42
F. W. Neal, paint, etc 8 30
John H. Griffin 6 28
E. A. Prescott, l^bor and stock. . . 108 28
W. S. Edgerly 6 24
Charles Wentworth, freight and
express 719
SUNDRIES.
F. H Foss $1950
George B. Robbins Disinfecting Co 25 00
Charles Wentworth, insurance. 40 00
F. E. Doe, insurance 34 00
Albert DeMeritt, insurance 24 00
Eugene Tuttle, express, etc 982
Littlefield, Frary & Co i 00
R. E. Lane, enumerating cards.... 2 00
C. E. Hayes, enumerating children 10 00
C. ly. Jennees, flag for Mast Road 2 93
F. P. Morrison 2 25
W. S. Edgerly 2 45
C. E. Hewitt, typewriting, postage,
etc 14 95
NOTES AND INTEREST.
Strafford Natior.al Bank $525 00
John H. Scott i>i43 43
BOOKS AND SUPPLIES.
F. H. Foss $1 00
Edward E. Babb & Co 197 10





J. ly. Hammett Co $13 00
Harry E. Hodgdon i 50
Charles Wentworth 5 60
Eugene Tuttle 12 59
American Book Co 22 96
Parker P. Simmons 9 10
Ginn & Co 5 96
F. P. Morrison 7 63
Milton Bradley & Co 7 45




We, the undersigned, certify that we have examined
the foregoing accounts of the Treasurer of the School
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